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All software titles are trademarks of their respective owners. The
trademark holder of DBX is the Corel Corporation. Corel Corporation in no
way endorses or is affiliated with VOB Torrents. However, an offer to
license, purchase or use any of the products or technologies in this video
is welcome. Get the best-in-class burning software for your disc recorder!
The new Ashampoo Burning Studio 23 continues to evolve towards the
perfect burning application. The new scratch protection allows you to
create discs that remain readable in the event of surface damage! The
history feature can instantly restore your most recent 20 projectsincluding
all of your modifications. The powerful video editor lets you create home
movies and custom audiobooks in no time. And how about a wealth of
new templates, themes, and menus designs for your multimedia projects
You got itin Ashampoo Burning Studio 23. Enjoy! We are very grateful to
all the people involved in this project. Many will be watching it very
carefully to see how it will be further developed. Hope you will keep your
public viewing page updated. As the premium DVD authoring software,
Roxio Blu-ray Disc authoring (BRD) software offers powerful and easy-to-
use tools to create a wide range of professional-quality BRD discs such as
video-enabled Blu-ray discs* (non-DRM) for home videos and personal
projects. Create DVD-Video discs and video-enabled Blu-ray discs* (non-
DRM) for home videos and personal projects. Roxio's easy-to-use interface
makes it simple to copy video clips from internet websites, video sharing
websites, and other video sources. Just drag and drop the files to your
hard drive and start playing! Preview video clips before copying, adjusting
settings, or burning.
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